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TO: Mike Boland, State Organizing Director, Working Famiies party
718-502-7722

Dear Mike,
Thanks for the call. Here's the e-mail I had just completed writing when you
€alled & which I sent to Jess, as we spoke.
As discussed, Skelos' official misconduct and fraud on the hardworking taxpayers
of this State in raising judicial pay 27o/o -- chronicled by the verified complaint in
our public interest lawsuit against him -- provides a WINNING issue upon which
the Working Party should run a candidate to defeat him. If Alec Baldwin is not
available -- orr as you indicated, ineligible because he resides out of Skelos'
district -- perhaps he can help find and bankroll a candidate. Attached are two
NYT articles about Mr. Baldwin's political interests, the second of which includes
his twittering about Skelos, including "If I had $17 million to spend on an apt., I'd
use a big chunk of that to #defeatdeanskelos."
Meantime, I will immediately contact the Nassau Democratic Party to find out who
they are fielding against Skelos.

Let's plan to speak on Friday afternoon, Feel free, however, to let me know before
then if you want me to send you a hard copy of the lawsuit papers to facilitate your
review.
Thanks.
Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
elena@judgewatch,org
cell: 646-22O-79A7
-----Original Message-----

From: elena@judgewatch.org Imailto :elena@judgewatch.org]
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To: jcarrano@workingfiamilies.org
Subject: 2012 Elections -- Defeating Senate Majority Leader Dean Skelos, Etc.
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TO: WORKING FAMILIES PARTY, Long Island Organizer: Jess Carrano

jcarra no@workingfamilies,org

9L7-657-2464
Dear Jess,

Following up our phone conversation earlier this afternoon, kindly send me copies
of the blank candidate questionnaires used by the Working Families Party, as they
are not accessible from the Working Families Party website, except to candidates
filling them out.

I understand you correctly that Working Families Party has not endorsed ANY
incumbent member of the NYS Legislature who has opposed raising the minimum
wage? Who is being endorsed to run against Skelos?
Do

Our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, Center for Iudicial
Accountability, Inc. (CJA), is presently suing Skelos -- and every member of the
Senate and Assembly -- for their collusion against the People of this State in
FRAUDULENTLY raising judicial salaries 27a/o over the next three years. Publicity
to the lawsuit -- and the documentary evidence that supports it -- will not only
rightfully END Skelos' political career, but the political careers of much of this
State's top leadership. Indeed, they may rightfully find themselves facing criminal
prosecution for corruption. The lawsuit record is posted on our website,
www.judgewatch,org, accessible via the top panel "Latest News" .

fn view of the lawsuit's electoral significance and potential to achieve
far-reaching non-partisan, good-government reforms, I would appreciate your
help in setting up a meeting for me to discuss it with the "powers that be" at
Working Families Party.
Thank you.

i

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
elena@judgewatch.org
cell: 646-220-79A7
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